
  
 

 
 

 
 
24th of October, 2018 
 
 
 
To whom it may concern 
 
Re: Squabbalogic’s production of Good Omens 
 
I am writing to express Merrigong Theatre Company’s support for the exciting new production 
of Squabbalogic’s project Good Omens. Merrigong is including a development showing of Good 
Omens as part of our Merrigong X program in 2019, providing space and financial support for a 
development workshop and showing. 
 
When Squabbalogic approached Merrigong regarding Good Omens, we were taken with the 
concept of presenting a universally themed and accessible new Australian musical. The 
production has great potential to transfer internationally and represent Australia’s music 
theatre globally, and we are thrilled to be given the opportunity to be involved in the first 
incarnation of a show of this calibre. 
 
Merrigong Theatre Company prides itself on the key role we play as a creator, facilitator and 
presenter of exciting new theatre work, and on our commitment to the cultural growth of our 
region. We believe that Squabbalogic creates and performs work of the highest artistic quality.  
 
I hope Good Omens will receive the appropriate level of support to allow it to be brought to 
fruition in its fullest sense and I look forward to seeing this work on our stage here at 
Merrigong in the not-too-distant future. 
 
 
Yours Sincerely, 
 
 
Simon Hinton 
Artistic Director / CEO 



Toby Creswell

107 Wells Street, NEWTOWN, NSW 2042


tobycreswell@gmail.com, 0403763684

ABN: 39189290358


January 23 , 2019


To Whom It May Concern


As someone who has written extensively about and commented on Australian

popular music and popular culture for 30 years including a decade as editor of

Rolling Stone Australia, I can say that finding a musical as sparking and refreshing

as Good Omens is very rare.


Some months ago I saw a production at the Seymour Centre and I was genuinely

blown away. This was much better, even at that earlier stage, than many

international productions I have seen. 


Vicki Larnach’s lyrics are sophisticated and have a real wit. That is matched by her score. 
The music would only benefit from a larger orchestra and chorus.


As we know, musical theatre is one of the most difficult disciplines but when it works

it brings great joy and inspiration. I believe that given the opportunity Good Omes

will be just such a work.




Yours sincerely


Toby Creswell



Rob Wilkins 
Box 1770 
Salisbury 
SP5 5SS 

United Kingdom 

20 September 2017 

Five years ago, Vicki and Jim came to Terry Pratchett’s suite at the Intercontinental 
Hotel in Sydney to share their ideas for Good Omens The Musical.   

Terry was taken by their passion and impressed with their songs.  During the meeting 
Terry asked me to send an email to co-author Neil Gaiman to bring him up to speed.   

Not long after, Terry and Neil gave their blessing for Vicki and Jim to flesh out more 
of  the storyline and songs and come back with more of  a complete offering. 

Two years later they sent through a beautiful burning book, complete with CDs and 
DVDs showing their progress.  

They had obviously been working behind the scenes like billy-o to get it right, Terry 
absolutely loved it! 

Terry hated Skype with a passion, but wanted to Skype these guys straight away.  That 
was a big deal for Terry and shows how fond he was of  them and their ideas. 

We are very excited about Good Omens the Musical and can’t wait to see it on stage.  
I know Terry would have loved to be in the front row with his popcorn on opening 
night! 

 

Rob Wilkins 

Director at Narrativia and Terry Pratchett’s  
long time Assistant and Business Manager 



1 February 2019 

To Whom It May Concern 

I am writing as a performing arts professional in support of Good Omens the musical, 
and Vicki Larnach's score.  

I have had close to thirty years’ experience as a performer and have been lucky 
enough to perform in forty countries during this time, as one half of international 
comedy duo The Umbilical Brothers.  I have also been involved in many musicals 
during my career, and have sung in each of the five theatres at the Sydney Opera 
House.  

I have been lucky enough to be involved in every iteration of Good Omens to date and 
I have to say, even from the very first reading (with just a piano) it was easy to see this 
would inevitably evolve into an amazing and entertaining musical experience.  Good 
Omens has world class potential and I believe it should be supported in any way 
possible to allow it to achieve this goal.  

I look forward to being able to listen to Vicki’s wonderfully rich score being played live 
by a full orchestra, which will push this production over the finish line.  Vicki Larnach is 
an incredible talent and should be supported as a female Australian composer 
bringing something wonderful and new to the world stage. 

This is a heartfelt letter of recommendation for composer Vicki Larnach and her work 
on Good Omens the musical. I am one of many who hope to see the project grow into 
the incredible international treasure it can be with your support. 

David Collins  

DAVID COLLINS

P: 040309360613                        M: daveumbi@mac.com



The	Russell	Mills	Foundation,	PO	Box	Q43,	Queen	Victoria	Building	NSW	2085							http://trmf.org.au/

Letter of support from The Russell Mills Foundation for the proposal for funding further development and 
presentation of the musical, Good Omens. 

Squabbalogic first came to the attention of The Russell Mills Foundation through its production of The Drowsy 
Chaperone in 2014. The Directors were impressed by the creative energy and theatrical innovation that 
underpinned the production. Under the leadership of Jay James-Moody, the creative team of Squabbalogic has 
maintained our respect and admiration and as a result we continue to offer gifts as our funding allows. The 
Foundation is currently supporting Squabbalogic’s early stage development of a musical based on the events of 
the dismissal of the Whitlam government. In 2018 we also provided a gift to enable further exploration of the 
international potential of Good Omens. 

How the project will benefit the applicant  
Directors of The Russell Mills Foundation attended the public reading of Good Omens in 2017. We were 
impressed with the quality of the book, the music, and the creative direction at that critical stage of development – 
the first time before a live audience. The reception was extremely positive. It is the instant appeal of this fledgling 
show before a diverse audience that makes us believe that the show deserves further development and support.  

The funding requested for this project will offer time for the creative team to respond to feedback from audience 
members at the public reading. Just as importantly, it will give the team and performers time to workshop the 
staging of the show. These strategies would enable the musical to achieve its next important milestones: 
presentation of the show to further audiences in a fully staged form, and producing a unique new musical of the 
grand scale that Good Omens has the potential to become. 

Impacts of the show on the music theatre and broader communities 
Development of Good Omens has potential implications for the music theatre artform and Australian culture more 
broadly. The creation of a universally themed musical by an Australian creative team would further enhance the 
reputation of the country’s music theatre community as the vibrant, innovative, and creative force that it is. A 
fully staged Australian production of Good Omens would offer paid employment for creatives and performers in 
the country where opportunities such as this are limited. It may also lead creatives to involvement in future 
international productions of the show. Recent Australian music theatre successes, (for example, Priscilla, Queen 
of the Desert; Matilda; and Muriel’s Wedding), demonstrate that Australians support shows in which our culture 
and its values shine through. Good Omens’ larrikin humour and light-hearted but thoughtful consideration of 
universal themes of the human condition, continues this tradition. Good Omens has the potential to be another 
great Aussie achievement at home and with future international potential. 

Conclusion 
Most classics of the music theatre repertoire went through multiple iterations and numerous live try-outs before 
they emerged onto the Broadway or West End stages in the forms that we know and love today. Good Omens is 
already a strong show. Time for thoughtful development and a staged production by professional artists will 
increase its potential as a home-grown hit, and draw continued attention to the skill and expertise of Australian 
music theatre professionals. Good Omens deserves further development and presentation. We encourage 
members of the  assessment panel to ensure this bold, ambitious, and daring new work has the support it needs to 
achieve the full extent of what Squabbalogic has the artistic and practical capabilities to deliver. 

Dr Dennis Foster 
Director 
31 May, 2018 





31 May 2018 
To Whom It May Concern: 

As the Artistic Director and General Manager of the Seymour Centre, I write in support of Squabbalogic’s 
application for funding  to facilitate their developmental music theatre production of Good Omens. 

Squabbalogic’s association with the Seymour Centre dates back to their production of Thrill Me in 2010. Since that 
time, they have presented seven additional main-stage productions, four concert productions and most recently 
their exceptionally well-received reading of Good Omens, attended by 500 industry professionals and general public 
supporters.  

Squabbalogic productions have often been a staple of our curated program in the Reginald theatre, and the 
company has been officially a resident of the Seymour Centre since 2013. Squabbalogic’s production of Carrie was 
among the fastest selling in the Reginald theatre, and their production of The Original Grease is one of the highest 
grossing shows to have played this space. Seymour’s support for Squabbalogic includes discounted or gratis venue 
rental, strategic on-going artistic development and marketing advice plus free use of our workshop in order for the 
company to build required scenic infrastructure to mount their productions.  

Squabbalogic Artistic Director Jay James-Moody’s rationale for presenting the developmental production of Good 
Omens in the Illawarra region is sound, and will not diminish our support for them. It is intended that Squabbalogic 
will rehearse Good Omens in our spaces, and we will continue to host their interim workshops and fundraising 
concerts that will directly contribute to Good Omens. Having Squabbalogic on-site will also allow us to continue to 
provide this company artistic advice and infrastructure support. 

Good Omens represents an important next step in evolution of this Company. Squabbalogic now has the combined 
expertise and experience to create that most difficult of performing art-forms, a new Australian musical, one with 
potential to not only be successful locally but with capacity to continue that success internationally.  

There are not many individuals and companies with the desire, skill and ambition to make new work of this scale 
and within the highly competitive world of music theatre.  Squabbalogic is one of the few emerging collectives with 
the very real potential to create a successful work within this genre, but given the scale of this ambition they do 
need help to get there. 

I urge you to support this application. 

Yours sincerely, 

Tim Jones  
Artistic Director & General Manager 
timj@seymour.sydney.edu.au  

mailto:timj@seymour.sydney.edu.au
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